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DETAILS:  

CLARIDGE 

ENVIRONMENTAL PRACTICES 
Claridge is committed to protecting and preserving our natural  environment 
through a variety of ongoing programs. Claridge markerboards have 
achieved both GREENGUARD Certification and GREENGUARD Gold 
Certification. GREENGUARD Certification helps fulfill the goal of creating 
and maintaining healthy, high-performing buildings, schools and residences. 
Claridge Cork is made from the bark of cork oak trees without damaging 
the tree itself — making it both rapidly renewable and recyclable. Claridge 
carton and crating materials are composed of post-industrial and recycled 
materials. Tons of material are eliminated from the landfill waste stream 
through Claridge in-house recycling programs. 

ORDERING TIPS 
Orders may be faxed or e-mailed to the Claridge location nearest you (see 
back cover for a listing of Claridge sales offices), or e-mailed to orders@
claridgeproducts.com for proper routing. 
Specify type of material and color, trim finish, and size on all 
orders, along with additional information including contact name, 
telephone number and e-mail address, billing and shipping addresses 
and purchase order number. Specify if expedited shipping (CPR) is 
required. 

SHOP DRAWINGS 
Shop drawings may be required for custom lined and lettered 
markerboards, vertical sliding units, and other special, custom designed 
product. Shop drawings will be furnished at a charge of $35 NET per hour, 
with a minimum one hour charge. 

GROUND SHIPMENTS 
Most items up to and including 36” x 48” and not over 100 lbs. can be 
shipped by UPS or FedEx Ground. (Note: Dimensional weight, rather than 
actual weight, and oversize charges may apply.) Catalog indicates freight 
classification for LTL shipments and items that will be shipped by UPS or 
FedEx Ground.  

Schedule Title: Office Furniture FSC Group 71 Part 1 

CONTACT US 
Claridge Products and Equipment, Inc. 
Main Office and Production Facility Phone: 870-743-2200 
P.O. Box 910 Toll Free: 800-434-4610 
Harrison, AR 72602-0910 Fax: 870-743-1908
Email: claridge@claridgeproducts.com www.claridgeproducts.com 

WIDE SELECTION, QUICK SHIP 
With so many product solutions to choose from, Claridge helps keep 
businesses functioning without missing a beat. We maintain an extensive 
stocking program of our standard product lines. Carrying a wide selection 
of products on-hand in our distribution centers means customers can 
receive standard Claridge products just days after placing an order.  

CUSTOMIZED PRODUCT SOLUTIONS 
Draw up a design, talk with our helpful staff, and we’ll manufacture your 
vision. Claridge specializes in creating products to suit any situation and 
environment. From custom match wood finishes, colors and fabric surfaces 
to markerboards and cabinets built to fit a unique space. We offer made-
to-order solutions for any business need.  

CLARIDGE PRIORITY RESPONSE 
At Claridge, we believe that custom orders merit custom service – 
including fast shipment. With Claridge Priority Response (CPR) we 
guarantee your order for custom products will be shipped in three weeks, 
two weeks, or even one week, based on the level of CPR service selected. 
In the unlikely event that a delay occurs, we pay you a 10% penalty for 
every day of delayed shipment. Why wait to put your custom Claridge 
solutions to work? With CPR, you don’t have to! 

ON-TIME SHIPPING 
Claridge’s On-Time Shipping program helps customers plan and manage 
schedules more effectively – and meet expectations for timely shipment 
of quality products. For standard or made-to-order product, a projected 
shipping date is provided within 72 hours of receipt of order. Flexibility built 
into custom manufacturing systems, coupled with an ability to coordinate 
and manage process flow, results in consistent on-time shipments that 
customers can rely on. 

TOTAL FULFILLMENT SOLUTION 
For over 65 years Claridge has been the leader in quality, craftsmanship 
and customer service. Our Total Fulfillment Solution provides three ways 
to better serve our customers: 1) fast, reliable shipments – Claridge’s 
Quick Ship program is supported by two manufacturing facilities plus 
five distribution centers strategically located across the country to ensure 
stocked items are shipped within 24 to 72 hours. 2) On-Time Shipping – 
Orders for custom and made-to-order products are acknowledged in 72 
hours! 3) CPR – When time is of the essence, you choose whether your 
order ships in one week, two weeks or three, just let us know. We want to 
be your #1 source for Visual Display Products. 

WOMAN OWNED 
Claridge Products has been certified as a business owned and operated 
by a woman.   
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